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Many analyses of the recent changes in research systems converge on one point: research processes carry a large mass and a wide variety of social elements which in the past seemed to be less important or invisible.
In particular, the transformations have been related with the passage from elite to mass university and the greater differentiation of disciplines, the increase of actors and locations of knowledge production and the development of a multi-and trans-disciplinary research, the introduction of a third mission besides teaching and research, aimed to strengthen relations with the world outside the university, and the increased importance of the market and the economic processes in scientific activities. These changes risen in the framework of the knowledge society have stretched the academic profession more than other and revolutionized the way of doing research.
Over the past two decades, the relationship between science, technology and society became more complex and opaque. The transformation of research systems produces effects on research groups and scientific practices: politicians, bureaucrats, company managers, servicemen, lobby groups, non-governmental organisations and society itself come into research. As a consequence, research becomes a collective enterprise, problem-solving oriented and “context-driven”. Places of knowledge production increase with the types of knowledge produced: the university is no longer the sole institution involved in knowledge production and research becomes trans-disciplinary.
The classical view that considered the academic profession as organized around the teaching and/or publishing activity is in crisis and today, many academics are engaged in many other activities that are considered crucial to gain scientific reward, such as writing of the research proposals, fund-raising activity, integration and mediation actions within the research team, planning and control of projects and of their costs, communication and innovation processes, training of the young researchers, development of the contracts, technology transfer initiatives, review activities, etc.
The paper aims to contribute to the analysis of university research groups and to consider the social and cultural dimensions involved in scientific practice, as part of “performing science” and as sources of potential risks. 
The lack of awareness of the threat, as well as the absence of forms of reaction inevitably undermines the formation, development and subsistence of research groups. Instead, the presence of a strategy and governance can lead research groups to come through the present complexity of scientific and technological research, improving its quality and underpinning its potential social use.
For this purpose, we used the concept of “socialization” of scientific and technological research: when science is poorly socialized, it loses quality and becomes a foreign body from the rest of the society; similarly, a society in which science is not socialized faces a growing risk of social and economic decline.
Starting from the general assumption that social dynamics affect the life of the groups and the scientific practices, the following working hypothesis drive our analysis: the transformations of research increase the relevance of social dynamics in scientific practice; these social dynamics, if not properly managed may pose risks to the survival of groups and for the quality of research; if well-managed, social dynamics may represent opportunities for research groups. 
The work is exploratory and focuses on two “excellent” Italian STEM research groups, outlining the dynamics of change and the adaptive strategies within the groups, as well as the broader social and institutional context and the individual experiences of the members.
In this sense, this paper adopts a peculiar point of view, sometimes overlooked in the current debate on the transformation of the scientific systems, and aims to analyze the change and the adaptive strategies within the groups.
In particular, we reconstructed their history, photographed their current state, prefigured the ad hoc socio-organizational settings and sketched insights into the management and governance of the groups’ dynamics and research practices.




